-----Original Message-----
From: Greg Stroud [mailto:gstroud@wamail.net]
Sent: Friday, April 09, 2010 12:09 PM
To: EBSA, E-ORI - EBSA
Subject: 401K / Retirement plans

I read with disust that your department is floating a plan to take away our 401K and deciding what is best for us for life time savings. Please do not so this - it is our monry that we saved not the governments.

We have skimped and saved and went without during our working careers not to have the DOL jump in a take it all away.

I was rasied by working class that grew up during the depression - I was told work hard for a pension, pay my SS and save and I will be just fine in retirement.

The gevernment has already blew SS and I am counting on none. My company continues to try and eliminate the retiremtn after 32 years and the government does nothing. Now I undertand you want to take and manage my 401 K and tell me how much I have to livbe on in retirement? NO WAY.

If you want to chnage the rule on 401K - it is your choice - do not let us have tax defered. limit how much we can put in - do what ever you want to the rules but leave MY CASH alone! I earned it you did not. I saved it - you did not. I took the risks you did not.

The government would run the funbds into the ground just like SS, Medicare, Medicaid. you have a proven track record of not being able to hndle any money.

Greg Stroud
gstroud@wamail.net